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As.  if the emotinnal and moral reaction of the American 
Public were net enough to be cielfronted with by Fort De-
trick, the Post, has an added problem, the 'Ise of human vol-
unteers by the U. S. Army Medical Research Institute of in-
fectious Diseases. Colonel Dan Crozier, Commanding Officer of 
the U.S.,  Research Unit says, •-i-es, I do realize that by having our 
Medical Unit here at Fort Detrick, we are placing ourselves in a 
difficult position, but our position is mainly geograpnical. 
We are here because in many respects it is more convenient for 
us. The only defense that we have at present in this country 
against aa enemy's biological attack is purely a medical mat-
ter, although there is work being dune here at the present time 
on a waffling System. What is essentially our mission here? 
II you take it out of the biological warfare context, our mission 
is to investigate and treat infectious diseases." 

In order for infectious dis*ases to be controlled and treated -
experiments are necessary. Usually, Detrick early e_oteri-
ments are male on mice, guinea pigs, and rhesus monkies im-
ported from fora. Eventually, the experiment has to find its 
way up to human beings in order to test a vaccine's reliability 
and effectiveness, and also to test the violence of a mitn)- 
organism kir its behavior. 

Today there are very few- adults who have lived tiirtwuh the 
onslaught of the Nazi Empire and who are not able to reenemeer 
the _shock_ by simply closing their eyes and saying the nerds: 
Dachau, Auschwitz, Buckenwald, Raveribreuck. Beforetheir eyes, 
the dreadful sights the ;killed Armies exposed about the Nazi.  
Regime in Germany automatically appears..Theendiess stacks of 
corpses caused General Eisenhower to turn away with sheer hor-
ror in his eyes. ' The revelation that the Nazis had been experi- 

I menting by force on Soviet prisoners, onPotish slave labor, with 
typhae and poisons, stunned the World's sensibilitieh.Mor d 
dig-  nation reached a fever- pitch. 

Because of the decadency that was discovered in these medi-
cal experiments, doctors who participated in them were brought 
before the Nuremberg Military Tribunal, judged and sentenced. 
Out of this situation came the. 'Nuremberg Code" with its 
ten points which made permissible throughout the world medi-
cal experiments. The ten points are as follows: 

1) The voluntary- consent of the human subject is absolutely 
esSentiaL This means that the person involved should haul:_ 
legal capacity to give consent, should be NO situated as to be 
able to exercise tree power of choice, without the intern:taloa 
of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, over-reaching, 
or other ulterior forms 	censtraint or coercion; and Should 
haie sufficient knirwledge and comprehension of the elements 
of the subject matter involved to enable him to :naite un- 
derstanding and entighted decision. • 	• 

2) The subject should be such as to yield the frutiful re-
sults for the good of society, unprocureable by ether methods -
or means of study,. and not random and unnecessary in nature. 

3) The experiments .  should be so desig ned and based oa - 
the- results of animal experimentation and a knowledge of the na-
tural history. of the disease or other problems under study that 
the anticipated results will justify the perfnrm.utce of the ex-
periment. 

4) The experiment should be so conducted 55 to avoid all Un-
necessary physical and mental suffering and injury. 

5). No experiment • should he conducted where there is a 
priori reason to believe that death or disabling Minn* will - - 
Occur; except, parhaps, in these experiments where the ex-
perimental physicians also sortie as subjects. 

6). The -degree of risk to be taken wind never exceed that 
determined by the humanitarian importance of the problem to 
be solved by the experiment. 

7) Proper preparation should be made and adequate 
provided to protect the experiment subject against even . 

remote possibilities of injury, disability or death. 	. 	• 
• 8) • The experiments should ..be conducted only by scienti- 

- rically eusdiGed persons,. 	: " 
9) During the course of tile experiment the human subject 

should be at liberty to being." the • experiment to attend if he 
has reached the physical andmental .state where tuntinuation 
of the experiment seems to Wroth,  be imixissible.. -  • ' 

10) 
 

During the course of • the experiment the scientist in 
charge must be prepared to terminate the exneriment at any 
stage, if lie has  probable cause to believe, in the exercise 
el good faith,: superior 'skill and careful: judgement required • 



of him that a continuati • of the experiment is likely to re-
sult in injury, disability, or death to the experimental subject.. 

Colonel Crozier claims that all of these points are adhered 
to, not only for moral •reasonsi but beeouse if anythiug should 
happen to any of the human a lunteors, he knows that the 
outcry would be magnified a thuusands times and played up the 
matter in the press as Seymour Hersh has dune. . .• 
• In the New York • Times Magazine Section of Sept. 25th, 

1969, Hersh in an article entitled -Dare Vie• develupe Riot-
logieal Weapons'!" makes these statements: -Most of the vol-
unteers are recruited from within. the Army -u.Sualb by means 
of inducements .which are forbidden by 	i op/lotions...." 
He also recce-wits a Statemou by a -"young soktier wile spent 
three weeks at Fort Detrick ..asa r,ttltodeer in 19637 as-saying 
in a private letter. "At. the his:hieing of thu PrOect,"  say ' 
the soldier, •-we had been examined. by the director...Fee 
of us urn: rigid him as to the value of this particular project;' 

-. however, wo learned exactly what he wanted us to Moor and that 
was nothing.," 	• 	. 	. 

• • OU know," says Colonel Crozioi„ 	moue Hersh.  has. 
never been in our Medical Gait. I was talking to him `iy.  phone 

- (rum W a,shington only the other day, and I tried to get him to 
come up anti see for himself..'.' 

"Is it true that you offer the %ohniteeis inducements"" 
-•Absolntely not," he affirms. -These men come into the 

• Army for ter:1111y two years, and tley are treated like any other 
'soldier is treatect. 

I asked the Medical officer to caption lb,tv volunteers are re-
cruited. 

-et cll." he says, "to lorgbt with, we lent- draftees who have 
been ufficially declared to be 1.-:'.l)hy die Army;  whit:term:01s 
that these men, because of religious belief, will not pick up a 
weapon to kill another man.. hey ale sent down to the Medi-
cal Training' teener in Fort Sato Houston near ti.ot Antonio. 
I go duivn the-re twice a year.. t eeplain the program to them in 
two steps, First, I explain it to them in a glutei. Then indivi-
dually if they are interested. There is a,:isolutely magi eorrri,n. 

see pyritic:lc rig..., .\-t: 

I tell them of our objectives in our program, of the risks, of 
the advantages and the disadvantages. An advantage would-be 
that they would be able to spend their two years here in one 
location with: us. The disadvantage would be obvious. There 
are risks in this program. There is no denying it. And what is 
evert more important...we promise them absolutely nothing for 
coming into it. And there is no extra pay by the way. These 
men- know exactly what they are in for." 

"Now," he goes on. "I return the next day. The- men are in 
smaller'  groups, and I read them "White Coat Project," Most 

- of our volunteers know about us anywmi„ especially the Seventh 
Day Adventists. They sometimes have had relatives who have 
been in .Whitecoat" so:they know what we do and what our prow 
gram all about. I answer individual questions. They usually 
want to know if there might be any after-effects. Of course, 
we can't give them a definite answer on that question because 
if we kpew the results of-  what we are doing, we wouldn't need 
them as volunteers."  

If one of the soldiers volunteers at Fort Sam Houston into the 
program, he must sign the following statement: 

A pregratn of investigation conducted by the United States 
Army Mechcal Research Institute of InfectiouS Diseases, Fort 
Detrick, Maryland has been explained to me.:- I understand this 
program. consists of studieS dealing with various aspects of in-
fectious diseases including nature of the infection. diagnosis, 
prevention, and treatment, and that studies in volunteers are 
essential for a complete evaluation of these processes. I 
further understand that such volunteers may become ill aid that 
the program is not without  hazard. My-signature below in-
dicates my desire to participate in PROJECT WHITECOAT, to 
be assigned to the United States Army Medical Research In-
stitute of Infection Diseases. and to participate- in these volun-
teer studies, with the following three provisions: 

1) That prior to the actual control conduct_of a study full de- I 
tails of em,/ part in the programa will be given to me. 

2) That after this more detailed explanation, I may withdraw 
from the study without prejudice. 

3) That f will not be required M participate in studies which, 



in themselves, are contrary to my reugtous or moral precepts. Oncethis document is signed by the volunteer, he is then sent directly to Fort De:trick, and into the .  Medical Uoit there. The volunteer may be a part of the program for months be-fore he is actually used on a Project. He will be functioning until then as a clerk in an office, or even as an orderly in the hospital. Ile will still be a soldier, performing as a soldier in the daily routines of the unit, 
When a project or an experiment comes erg, which may only take two or three weeks of his entire time during his two year Army stint„ usually around 24 volunteers are brought into a conference room, then Colonel. Crozier, 	explains exactly and in detail what the project_ is about. "And I explain it ht layman's terms," he says entphadcalin "because I want them to understand it couleleteLY." .  Crozier hands me a memographed group of papers which is a history of a Project that has actually been tested. On the front of the paper it says: TO STUDY LN HUMANS,  THE INFLUENCE OF SANDFLY FEVER ON WORKPERFORMANCE, MUSCULAR FUNCTIONS AND SELECTED CLINICAL LABOKA--TORY MEASUREMENTS. 
It was submitted by the Chief of the Medical Division and ap-proved by Colonel Crozier. 
Inside the Project, the primary objectives are reported on. There is a history given on the project, along with, in this case, the clinical manifestations of the Sandfly Fever, and its symp-toms on the person infected by it. 
There is information on the materials to be used in the exmeri-meat and the exact methods. that will be used. Next there is a history of the background of the particular virus being used in this particular experiment, of how it was, obtained. There is a detailed deseriptionof what has already been learn-ed about Sandfly Fever, and what is anticipated in- regards to the upcoming Project the volunteers may be involved in. Before the volunteer consents to become a part of this par-ticular Project, he must again read and sign the following doze- ment: 	• 	• 
I, (and he gives his name) without duress and of my own free will, do hereby consent to participate in a research study' con- ducted by Physicians of the U.S. Army Medical Research Insti- tute of Infectious Diseases, Fort Detrick, Frederick, Maryland involving (and the Project is named and the disease described) The implications of such a study have been explained CO me. understand that an element of risk is Involved in this pro-- cedere. 

understand that this is an approved research. study and as such will be recorded in official files of the Departmeet of the Army. Any medical problems arising from my participation in this -study will be considered to have been urtineurred irr line of duty. I also understand that no additional righteagainst the goy- errunent will accrue from rut having participated as a volunteer._ There must be- two witnesses to the volunteer's signature. "If the men don't want to volunteer, for a partieular project," explains Col. Crozier," we let him wait until another one comes up. And another thing, if after avolunteer gets up here and finds that he doesn't want toparticipateinourprogram, we, of course, see that be is- sent out of the unit right away." I ask if I may talk to one of the volunteers. The one the Col-onel had in mind can't be found, so one at random is brought in. The colonel leaves, becauee he feels the interview situation would be easier. 
The volunteer that is silting across from Mc is Specialist 4 Albert. L. Wyand. He is aSeventh Day Adventist and he lives in Silver Springs, Md. with his wife. 
I ask Specialist Wind to explain to me exactly how he was  

recruited at Fort Sam Houston to be a part of this medical pro-gram. He tells me in effect what Colonel Crozier has already told me about being talked to in agroep, then hi smaller groups, and then alone. 
Wyand is- tail, husky, wears black -rimmedglasses and seems to be remarkably healthy. 
"What were your basic reasons for becoming a volunteer?"' "Well," he grins, "I really had two reasons for- wanting to get into this program. You see, I live in Silver Springs  and  I knew that if I came tge here, I would be able to stay herefor my WI two years. MY second reason was more personal. Thad friends who had been in this unit, and to be honest with you, I felt that if there were other-Americans in Viet Nam risking their lives tor ine, why, MaybeI could do something for Minn."-  Then he hesitated_' "I also happen to Mink it is an honor-  in being able to do something that will help other people. I don't think of my-self as a guinea pig. And as !said, if there are men in Viet Nam dying for me, this is the least I can do to save them." -Wore you in any way induced or forced to enter this par-ticular program, .Specialist Wyand?" I ask him. .  "Detinat.ely not!" he replies. 

duet before I leave Colonel Cruiser's office, the officer says "You caret take our volunteers and isolate them like so much of the press has done. They must be looked at through the whole concept of man's defense against infectious disease both in our everyday -life, and in our only defense against a biological war-fare attack against this country. This is all we have.at the moment. And we here at Detrick are the major ones working it this area." 	 • 
(Part ill: In Search of an Alarm eystem) will appear on Nov.-  'nth. 


